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3. The Samaritan Pentetuech --The Samaritans received only the first five books

of Moses. T-14-'re is still a roup of Smaritans living which believe that thes books are

the Word of God and cthii- more. Now the critics say that when N}'.eminh drove the foreigners

out from the Jews enceimment, t is usually thoiict by them. tht this man took the lap: with

him u to the Se"iaritans. Now when they happened they say, if the -'hole 3ible, or 0.?. had

been in existence , why wouldn't he have taken it along.

4. The Jews in their synogue read every Sabbath from the law--they go straight

through the Bible --they start at the 'oeginninE and read a portion and each sabbath they

read some more and 'o right through the O.T. That is the egular way the Jews have been

doing it for many years. They do not merely read. from the law but they also read from the

prophets and. these sections which they read. from the prophets are called the Esphataroth-

these sections is a picking out out of these portions and. not going strait through as

they do with the books of Moses. They have a definite scheduled system--a certain portion

is picked out to go with the portion that is read in thentateu.ch. For many many centuries

this has been done, but they do not read from the }iagiographa. Since they are only used to

reading from the two Canons and they had enough reading in the first two and didn't have time

to read from the third canon, hence they think that have a good arument that the

Haioraha was written very much later.

5. You will find, occasional references in the N.T. referring to the O.T. as the

Law and the prophets. Now they say that the whole Canon is the law and. then the 2nd canon

was added and so now they say the Law and the vrophets and then sometimes you might the

Law, the prophets, and the Wr'tin"s--they say this is all a reminensce of the time when the

two divisions was all that there was.

6. There were disputes among the Jews during the first century A.D. regarding cer

tain books of the 0.T. They say that this proves that the third Canon ti was not settled

upon as yet, so that proves it was written quite late.But the thing to ,io is to look up

and examine the facts as recorded in the Talmud and see whethe' or not there really was a

great controversy as to what books should be accepted in theanon at this time. Judgment

should be reserved until the facts are thoroughly examined.
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